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TWIN DISK COMPOSITE FLY'EEL
J
The Twin Disk Composite Flywheel (Figure I) represents a breakthrough in
the state of the art of flywheels. It shows that the techniques that were
developed at Kocketdyne to successfully design, fabricate and test high-speed
rotating machinery (turbopumps) for rocket engines could be used to develop
advanced flywhee]s. This flywheel not only demonstrates that successful mating
of metal flywheel characteristics (h_gh torque and ruggedness) and composite
fly_t_ee] characteristics ( ligh_eight and high energy density) can be achieved,
but the unique design lends itself to easy adaptation to other-configurations.
OF. POOR QUt_JTf
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DESIGN CRITERIA
This f]ywheel was designed and fabricated under a DOE-Sandia contract (1978).
It was the purpose of this contract to develop a composite flywheel for automotive
use. The wheel was required to store between 1.0-5.O kW-hr of useable _ergy _o
be dissipated _hrough a 3:1 duty cycle. The enveIGoe requirements were O.6-m
maximum diameter by O.2-m maximum thickness. Two fu_I-slze, system ready units
were made.
DESIGNCRITERIA
• USE NOMINAL FIATERIALPROPERTIES rIINUS30
• USE 2.0 FACTOR OF SAFETY (ULTI_'6_TE)
* USE 1.5 FACTOR OF SAFETY (FATIGUE - 3:1 DUTY CYCLE)
• FLYWHEEL WEIGHT - 53 kg
,_ RATED SPEED - 22,000 RPM
" 1.6 kW-hr ENERGY STORED
• 30 W-hr/kg ENERGY DENSITY
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DESIGN FEATURES
• TWIN ALUMINUMDISKS
• GIVES HIGH TORQUE CAPABILITY
• AL_IN_ MANDpCLRING
• AIDS FABRICATION
• TRANSMITSTORQUE
• GRAPHITE/EPOXYRIM
• HIGH ENERGYSTORAGE
• HIGH ENERGYDENSITY.
• RADIAL PINS
• CARRIESTORQUE
• PEI@IITSRADIALGROWTH
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Figure 2
FABRICATION, ASSEMBLY AND BALANCE
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The aluminum parts were fabricated and assembled into a subassembly which
was dynamically balanced. After the graphlte/epoxy composite matrix was wound
onto the wheel, the entire "composite flywheel" was dynamical|y balanced in bearings
(Figure 3).
Figure 3
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TESTING AT DOE
The flywheel was tested by DOE at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory Spin Test
Facility in August of 1980 and Hatch of 1981. The results are summarized bolow
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1 81 ] Z18o
2 8114180
3 811518o
4 8118180
5 8119180
6 8120180
7 3/o5181
8 310618 I
9 31o918 i
10 3110181
11 3110181
Top Speed
RPH
12,000
17,040
20,718
6.000
22,000
22,920
6,000
15,000
20,500
24.120
6,O00
Remarks
Hi gh -Speed Ba lance
Checkout
Dynamic_l iy Stable
Dynamical ]y Stable
Faci I i ty Checkout
Rated Opera t |ng Speed
30 minutes of
successful operation
ore r 22,000 RPM
Fac i I i ty Checkout
HJgh-_peed Oalance
Checkout
Test Terminated
Pressure Rise
Test Tenninated
Facil ity Limitation
Data Verification
TEST RESULIS
• DESlW CO_
• 11TESTSAT OOE WIT_ FAIL-lIE
• II_XIIlll SPEEi)Oi_R _,000 I_!
• OVEII2 tl_-IIr TOTALSTOII9 Bel6Y
• 0VTit40 W-I_rA_ _ _ (OI_TIOII_
• 11]61E]tEIE]tSYVALIES10WP0SSll£
• NEWI_11UtIAI_ (1978 VS Lqes)
• VIIElt WIEL - 2:1 IISI_CT RATIO
• 2:1 INIIY CY(1£
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APPL I CAT IONS
The metallic twin disks al]ow this flywheel to be used in applications where
a high torque capability is necessary. Attachment can be accomp]|shed directly
through couplings or sp]lnes, or a variety of clutches can be used (Figure 4).
HIGH TORQUECAPABILITY
• ALLOWSDIRECT COUPLINGWITH MOTOR/GENERATORS
• ALLOWSCOUPLINGTO SEPARATEMOTORSAND GENERATORS
• ALLOWSFOR DIFFERENTCHARGF_/I)ISC_RGERATES
• ALLOWSFOR HIGH POWERDEtlSITYDRAIN RATES
F;gure J_
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SCALABLE AND STACKABLE
This design is both scalable and stackable. Design studies of simTlar wheels
with energy storage capacities of I kW-hr to 1HW-hr have been accomplished with-
out difficulty. Identical disk profiles have been successfully stacked as part of
Rocketdyne's RPE-13 Flywheel Power I_dule being used to power a coal mining shuttle
car (Figure 5).
r_
Figure S
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ADAPTABLE ORIGINAL P?.'_= _
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The unique design of this fly_heel a]lows the side disks to be removed
(Figure 6) |eavlng just the composite rim with the a]uminum inner ring (Figure 7).
This can then be readi|y adapted to other uses such as advanced ANCD or a brush|ess
D/C motor/generator (Figure 8).
FIGURE 6
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CONCLUSION
A composite flywheel has been designed, fabricated and tested by the same
techniques used to successfully develop high-speed rotating machinery on various
NASA programs. This flywheel is available for use in space-station proof-of-concept
testing without further development.
• STATE-OF-THE-ARTBREAKTHROUGH
• OVER2 kW-hr STORED IN DOE TEST WITHOUTFAILURE
• HIGHERVALUESPOSSIBLENOW
• RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
• HIGH TORQUE CAPABILITY
• SYSTEMREADY- DUAL BEARINGS
- SCALABLE
• STACICAJ3LE
• ADAPTABLE
• ADVANCEDAHCI)
° _V_'ICEDBRUSHLESS_TOR/GENERATOR
AVAILABLE
• FOR PROOF_ CONCEPTTESTING
• WITHOUTFURTHERDEVELOWEI_IT
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